
Board Meeting: August 11, 2022    Agenda Item No. 9A    
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

STAFF REPORT 
 

JAMES DONOVAN APPEAL 
 

Recommended Action:   

Consider Mr. Donovan's request for relief. 
 
Background:   
 
Mr. Donovan's AWA service connection is in Eagle's Nest.  In August 2021, Mr. 
Donovan told the Agency that the County was requiring him to relocate his driveway, 
and that he needed us to move his 5/8" residential service and his 2" fire service (for his 
airplane hangar) and a fire hydrant.   
 
Distribution and Construction Supervisors met with Mr. Donovan at the site.  The cost of 
this work would normally be entirely the customer's responsibility.  However, in 
conjunction with this work, the Agency was able to install an automatic flushing device 
at a favorable location.  Staff therefore agreed that Mr. Donovan would bear the cost to 
relocate the services and half the cost of relocating the hydrant.  Staff estimated the 
cost to Mr. Donovan of his share of the work to be $5,000, and so required a $5,000 
deposit.  The attached estimate, which was emailed to Mr. Donovan, describes the cost 
share, and clearly states that the estimate is not a fixed cost and that actual time and 
materials would be billed. 
 
Staff's actual costs in completing the work are reflected in the attached Work Order, 
amounting to four staff putting in a total of 59 regular hours and 2 hours of overtime.  
The actual cost charged to Mr. Donovan exceeded his deposit by $2,677.31. 
 
AWA added the amount over the deposit to Mr. Donovan's next water bill.  He refused 
to pay the overage.  Mr. Donovan has kept up with paying the amount of his regular 
water bill, but has disputed the billed costs for the relocation work, claiming that the 
Agency overcharged him and caused a leak.  Rick Ferriera evaluated his assertions and 
concluded that Agency staff had done the work correctly, billed accordingly, and had not 
caused damage to Mr. Donovan's property, and he so informed Mr. Donovan. 
 
When Mr. Donovan complained that the Agency caused a water leak, staff went to the 
site and found that the leak was occurring on the customer's side of the meter.  
 
The specific contentions Mr. Donovan has offered against the charges were 
investigated by Rick Ferriera last Fall.  The Construction Supervisor's comments on 
each point are recorded in the notes that are attached.  The invoice the Agency 



provided can be confusing, and Mr. Donovan's questions are natural questions based 
just on the invoice.  However, staff had numerous conversations with him at the time the 
work was being accomplished and during the efforts to resolve his questions afterwards.    
 
The Agency has not undertaken shut off procedures or liened Mr. Donovan's property 
for the amount owed because we have considered the matter in dispute.  In order to 
bring the dispute to a conclusion and to obtain a written statement of his contentions, 
we provided Mr. Donovan a claim form, which he submitted, and which is attached.  I 
reviewed his claim, reviewed staff's information, and concluded Mr. Donovan's 
contentions are not supported.  I advised him that his claim was rejected, and my letter 
is attached.  I also offered that he could address the Board on the matter, and he has 
requested that the matter be scheduled.  
 
 
Fiscal Impact:   
 
Mr. Donovan's claim seeks $2000 credit against the charges owed. 
 
Committee Review: 
 
None. 
 
Prepared by:  Larry McKenney, General Manager 
 



Glaim Form
(A claim shall be presented by the claimant or by a person acting on his behalf.)

NAME oF DrsrRrcr, &rnoda, t')*v Men.#
Claimant name, address (mailing address if different), phone number, social security number, e-mail address, and date of birth.

Effective January 1, 2010, the Medicare Secondary Payer Act (Federal Law) requires the District/Agency to repoft all claims involving
payments for bodily injury and/or medical treatments to Medicare. As such, if you are seeking medical damages, we MIJST have both your
Social Security Number and your date of bitth.

ttame:- JftMgS DONOVAN PhoneNumber, (1qTl Z'3 i 1 q-7 +
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Phone Number: ( )

List the date, time, place, and other circumstances of the occurrence or transaction, which gave rise to the claim asserted
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Tell What Happened (give complete information):

Date:
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NOTE: Altach any photognphs you may have regarding this claim. '
Give a general description of the indebtedness, obligation, injury, damage, or loss incurred so far as it may be known at the time of
presentation of the claim.
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Give the name or names of the public employee or employees causing the injury, damage, or loss, if known

frtn'etef W Nbr KNot/HJ

5

The amount claimed if it totals less than ten thousand dollan ($10,000) as of the date of presentation of the claim, including the estimated
amount of any prospective injury, damage or loss, insofar as it may be known at the time of the presentation of the claim, together with the
basis of computation of the amount claimed. lf the amount claimed exceeds ten thousand dollars ($10,000), no dollar amount shall be included
in the claim. However, it shall indicate whetherthe claim would be a limited civil case.
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COULD MAKE YOUR CLAIM LEGALLY INSUFFICIENT!

Date:

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS. OMITTING I
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,4 Pufiiic,Agency

l-1800 Ridge Road, Sutter Creek, CA95685-9630 . u,r,rm'.arnadorwater.org . OFFICE: (?0gl 223-301_S

FAX: (209) 2s7-s3BL

July 28, 2022

Mr. James Donovan
960 Eagles Ranch Road
lone CA 95640

Re: June 17,2022 Claim

Dear Mr. Donovan:

The Agency is rejecting your claim for $2,000. Upon our investigation into the matter, we
have determined that the work was completed by our staff, the agreed upon split of the
cost was done accurately and your share billed to you correctly.

Our staff has gone above and beyond on your project, as well as spent a significant
amount of time providing you the explanation and documentation to show that the costs
were allocated correctly.

lf you wish to appeal this decision, you can request to be put on a future agenda and go
before the Board of Directors. Their decision will be final and binding.

Sincerely,

fr,^rSuug-
Yarry McK€frney
General Manager

Enclosure



Date:
Project:

Commercial Residential x
Service Address:
APN:

Services
Capacity Fee- W and/or WW

By Meter Size, # of Units/Parcel, or usage

Meter Set Fee
Meter Size 

Time and Material Deposit*
Inspection Fee
Engineering Deposit*
Fire Flow Fee

Total Estimated Amount

This estimate is good through
All fees and applications need to be received by this date. After this date, an
updated estimate would be required.

*If a Deposit is required, the Applicant will be required to pay the actual costs of work or
installation based on actual time and material basis. The Applicant shall pay a deposit
prior to any work being done by the Agency. Any credit amounts remaining after work 
has been completed will be refunded to the Applicant. Any amount exceeding the amount
of the deposit shall be paid by Applicant prior to service being initiated. 

Estimate approved by: E. Atkins

NEW CONNECTION ESTIMATE

Fees

8/16/2021
Relocation of Service & Fire Hydrant

Notes: Per AWA Construction Supervisor; the labor, equipment and parts/material 
estimate to relocate the existing 2" and 5/8 " service and the negotiated  half of the 
Fire Hydrant relocation (per AWA Operations Manager) would be $5,000.00

960 Eagles Ranch Road, Ione
001-160-048

 
5,000.00$                                                            

5,000.00$                                                            

10/16/21



AMADOR WATER AGENCY
12800 Ridge Road

Sutter Creek, CA 95685
amadorwa.com
(20s) 223-3018

Fax: (209) 257-5281

James Donovan
960 Eagles Ranch Road
lone CA 95640

INVOICE DATE: 912112021
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 01 5340-001

DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

912112021 Labor@61 Hours
Materials

$4,290.67
$3,386.64

Balance
Deposit Received 8117 121

TotalDue

$7,677.31
$5,000.00

$2,677.31

* DUE AND PAYABLE UPON PRESENTATION *

Make checks payable to AMADOR WATER AGENCY

DETACH HERE AND RETURN WITH PAYMENT

ACCOUNT #: 01 5340-001 2,677.31TOTAL DUE

ENTER AMOUNT ENCLOSED

AMADOR WATER AGENCY
12800 Ridge Road

Sutter Creek, CA 95685-9630



Work Order 251325
Agency
:50 PM

Amador Water
Printed 912112021 -3

I l|tilt ililt ]il ililt flililil til ll]

Maintenance Details

Requested By: HUTCHISON, DON on
917120213:'19:00 PM

Taken By: HUTCHISON, DON

Problem: Customer Request
(cusr)

Last PM: 91712021

251325

Target: 91712021 ()nr
Priorityffype: 2 - Normal / Service Order
Supervisor: HUTCHISON,DON
Shop: CONST

il oa nws
fiF lon" System
ftF lon" Distribution System

Contact: HUTCHISON, DON
Phone:

Reason: Customer Jim Donovan would like to relocate existing 2" fire
meter/prvibackflow and 5i8 residential meter along with fire hydrant to left front corner
of property. 960 Eagles Ranch Rd. Customer paid $5000.00 deposit on 8-18-21

Job Cost Number:

lliwarranty ll l Shutdown lll Lockout liRttacn ff cr'"rg"

Labor

Labor
HESS, STEVE

Account Work Date

813012021

Start End Reg Hrs OT Hrs Other Hrs
310

HUTCHISON, DON 813012021 3 1 0

ANDERSON, RILEY 813112021 3 0 0

BATES, BRIAN 813112021 4 0 0

HESS STEVE 8131t2021 4 0 0

HUTCHISON DON 8131t2021 4 0 0

ANDERSON, RILEY 9t112021 4 0 0

BATES, BRIAN 91112021 4 0 0

HESS STEVE 911t2021 4 0 0

ANDERSON, RILEY 9t2t2021 6 0 0

BATES, BRIAN 91212021 6 0 0

HESS, STEVE 91212021 6 0 0

HUTCHISON DON 91212021 6 0 0

HUTCHISON DON 91812021 2 0 0

-Other Costs

Name

2" COMP X Meter Flg
Angle Stop

Description lnvoice # Account Date

813112021

Est Cost Actual Gost

$ 0.00 $ 310.00

2'FlP X COMP Adapter 813112021 $0.00 $81.41
8i31l2021 $0.00 $259.182' MIP X Comp Corp Stop

2"x2" x1" CTS
Compression Tee 813112021 $0.00 $147.56

3' of 1" Poly Coated
Copper 8t31t2021 $0.00 $33.66

4" Bolt Kit and Gasket 8t31t2021 $ 0.00 20.00
4" Dl Blind Flg 813112021 $O.OO $75.00
4" Tap Saddle wl2'tap 813112021 $0.00 $138.27

45'- C900 6" Pipe
50% cost for Fire
Hydrant s1l2a21 $0.00 $258.75

5 - ^" MJ Grip Ring Gland
Packs 50% of Fire Hydrant 91112021 $0.00 $159.23



5' of 2" Poly Coated
Copper Tubinq 8t31t2021 $0.00 $205.00

580 SM Backhoe 91912021 $O.OO $540.00

6" Dl MJ 22.5 Elbow
50% cost for Fire
Hydrant 91112021 $0.00 $39.26

6" Dl MJ 90 Elbow 50 % Cost to Customer
for FH 91112021 $0.00 $53.33

Crew Truck F550 Flatbed

Kenworth Truck

Labor @ 61 hours

Sand 6 tons

9/1/2021 $ 0.00

91112021 $ 0.0o

912112021 $ 0.00

9t1t2021 $ 0.00

$ 295.00

$ 536.00

$ 4,290.67

$ 90.00

Labor Report

912112021
Failure Meter(s) 20Completed : 11:36;00 AM

Report: Construction Crew dug up and relocated customers residential and fire meters to the front left corner of the property. The
fire hydrant was also relocated approximately 40
feet away from its original location, so that the customer can access his hanger.
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